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There was plenty of action Saturday at the Cardboard Sled Race at Arrowhead in
Claremont. Always an annual favorite, this year’s race drew a large range of highly creative designs. Here, the trek up the hill to get to the top of the tubing lanes. Right:
This racer crosses the Finish Line, snow flying from beneath the front of the sled.
More pix and race results on pages A23 &A24 (Bill Binder photos).

Casella Waste Systems Partners with TPN to Support Violence Prevention in Local Schools
CLAREMONT, NH—Casella Waste Systems
is leading an effort to forge a partnership with
Turning Points Network (TPN) whose work is
to identify, prevent and ultimately end personal
violence through enhanced school-based prevention education programs and communitybased education programs.
“As the first corporate member of our Violence-Prevention Partnership, Casella has
committed to making a sustaining gift of more

than $1,000 annually to Turning Points Network in support of the education programs
TPN brings to K-12 students throughout Sullivan County,” it was announced by Deborah
Mozden, Executive Director of Turning Points
Network.
With roots in Vermont and operations
throughout the Northeast, Casella has grown
over 40+ years to manage more than 170,000
customer locations throughout the US with

safe, dependable and environmentally-friendly
waste and recycling services. And, by focusing on wasting less and recycling more, Casella helps businesses and communities to conserve resources, protect the climate, support
jobs and create value, said Mozden.
“We are pleased to join with Turning Points
Network in bringing important messaging to
the next generation about respect for every
(Continued on page A2)
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culture of respect, compassion, and openmindedness.”
For more information about Turning Points
Network and its services or becoming a Violence-Prevention Partner, please contact Deborah Mozden at 1.800.639.3130.

TPN, from A1
one, healthy relationships, anti-bullying and
understanding diversity, said Paula McLaughlin, Territory Manager of Casella. “We believe
that violence-prevention education programs in
our schools are a vital part of empowering our
community to be kind, caring and productive.”
“And we encourage other Sullivan County
business leaders to join us in ensuring that the
values of TPN’s mission will continue to enhance the safety and well-being of survivors of
domestic and sexual abuse while establishing
a safer culture in our local community.”
McLaughlin added, “This kind of partnership is
a win for everyone.”
Turning Points Network, for the last 40 years,
has provided a free, nonjudgmental and supportive crisis and support center that includes
a 24-hr crisis and information hotline, a 16-bed
emergency shelter, court advocacy, peer
counseling, economic independence training
and sustainable housing.
Casella has consistently led the waste industry in offering services and infrastructure that
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SHS Alumni Meeting Feb. 20
CLAREMONT, NH—Stevens Alumni monthly
meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, Feb.
20th, at 5:30 p.m. at the new location, 50 W.
Pleasant. Come and see our new office
space; open to all Stevens Alumni members.

Claremont Makerspace Open House
CLAREMONT, NH—Please join us for our
Open House. This month we will be featuring
the opening of our members art gallery, with
art in a variety of mediums located throughout
CMS. Also, come meet our members, check
out workshop demos and see the projects being made at CMS. Learn about our upcoming
classes & become involved with CMS!
Date: Friday, Feb. 22nd, 6:00 p.m.
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Deborah Mozden, left, and Paula
McLaughlin (Courtesy photo).
help communities and customers sustain –
economically as well as environmentally – the
planet’s limited resources. The company’s
commitment to deliver “a wide-range of services to homes, businesses and organizations
aligns with TPN’s commitment to zero tolerance for violence and to strengthen communities
with a

NH Lottery Numbers
02/16/2019
NH PowerBall
29 30 41 48 64 1
NH Mega Millions 02/15/2019
10 38 40 43 65 12
Tristate Megabucks 02/16/2019
10 18 33 37 38 2
For more lottery numbers,

https://www.nhlottery.com/
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Commentary
NH House Happenings
By Rep. John Cloutier

Legalized Sports Betting in NH?
Gov. Christopher Sununu’s newly-proposed twoyear operating and capital budgets contain no new
taxes or fees, recommend no higher taxes or fees but
is willing to consider legalizing sports betting in the Granite State as a
way to raise extra revenue.
On Feb. 14, Gov. Sununu gave his biennial budget address before a
joint meeting of New Hampshire’s House of Representatives and Senate in the House Chamber. After unveiling both budgets in his address,
the two were immediately submitted to the OLS (Office of Legislative
Services) for drafting into actual legislation, both of which will be first
considered by the House before being examined by the Senate. For
readers’ information, the proposed operating budget, traditionally
known as House Bill 1, will be thoroughly studied by the House Finance
Committee, while capital budget will be reviewed by my committee,
House Public Works & Highways.
In his budget address, the Governor stated that both his proposed
budgets make “strategic investments in among other things, education,
justice and public safety, environmental stewardship, economic stability,
and mental health.” He especially emphasized that his budget is balanced without a sales or income tax, to the standing applause of many
legislators, especially fellow Republicans. He added that the proposal
does not “create any taxes, or increase fees,” and continues the existing round of business tax cuts approved by previous Republican legislatures within the past few years. Tax cuts, which he claimed, “have
grown the New Hampshire economy.” His support for sports betting
came as a bit of surprise, but many other states are now considering
legalizing such betting in light of last year’s United States Supreme
Court ruling that permits it. Despite the continued tax cuts, he declared
that his proposal would add another $12.3 million to the “Rainy Day
Fund,” on top of $15 million in surplus money from the previous operating budget he wants to add. Consequently, the sum of this total $27.3
million budget surplus would result in a record grand total of $137.3 million in the Rainy Day Fund,” according to him.
More specifically, budget highlights include the following. First, the
Education Trust Fund, which provides much of the state aid to Grade
K-12 public education, would be combined with the General Fund.
Gov. Sununu stated that he decided to combine the two funds at the
request of various state agencies. Among other reasons, he said the
Education Trust Fund has “never functioned as it was originally intended,”, resulting in the General Fund having to bail out the first fund almost every two-year budget cycle. This combination should increase
“fiscal transparency and reporting,“ with “absolutely no impact on the
disbursement of education support to public schools,” he said.
Gov. Sununu’s proposed operating budget would also increase special education aid to $26.5 million, the highest level since 2012. Also

included is an additional $8.6 million for Tuition & Transportation Aid for
qualifying students. Next, funding for New Hampshire’s charter schools
would be “stabilized and enhanced,” according to the Governor. Additionally, I am pleased to note that the proposal would appropriate $63.7
million in one-time General Fund surplus money for Targeted School
Building Aid Grants to property-poor school districts like Claremont on a
“pay as you go” basis. Hopefully, Claremont can take advantage of
some of this grant money, if it desires. Finally, on top of building aid
grants to qualifying public schools, his proposed capital budget would
allocate a total of $20.3 million in bonded money to public schools for
technical equipment as well as renovations to the Rochester and Hudson Community Technical Education Centers or CTEs. These CTEs
provide career training for students not wishing to go on to college.
The proposed operating budget would also provide $32.5 million in
student debt assistance over the next two years without using taxpayer
dollars. But the Governor did not specify from exactly where the $32.5
million he mentioned would be coming from, from the best that I could
determine. As for the capital budget proposal, it would bond $10 million
for the University of New Hampshire’s Biological Sciences Initiative.
Also, the same proposal would bond $6.475 million for theNH Community College System to be used for critical maintenance, safety, and
master plans at all community college campuses, including RVCC.
In the area of mental health, the proposed operating budget would
allow our state to take a big step forward. Overall, a total of $40 million
would be allocated to undertake major innovations. First, some of the
funds would be used to construct a new 60-bed forensic facility on the
grounds of the New Hampshire State Hospital in Concord. Second,
another portion would be utilized to build 40 transitional beds around
our state to provide patients with a pathway back into their communities. Third and finally, yet another portion would be used to find new
and more child and adolescent-focused space for kids currently being
housed at the State Hospital. In summary, the Gov. Sununu declared
that the $40 million would result in 108 new DRF (Designated Receiving Facility) beds which would enable the state to move the the currently civilly-committed population out of the Secure Psychiatric Unit, that is
on the grounds of the state prison in Concord. It would also enable the
state to eliminate the Emergency Dept. Waitlist. Finally, the budget
proposal would appropriate another $3 million to help community hospitals deal with with mentally-ill individuals at the local level.
Gov. Sununu’s operating budget would also allocate funds that
should eliminate another waitlist, the Developmentally Disabled Waitlist. Such elimination would occur by providing $61 million more per
year towards services for the developmentally disabled, including a 2.5
percent rate increase for the direct service providers who help some of
New Hampshire’s most vulnerable citizens. Appropriating more money
for mental health and developmentally-disabled is an action for which I
applaud the Governor. But while I am pleased by several sections of
his proposed operating and capital budgets, I am disappointed that the
proposal doesn’t do more to reduce Claremont’s high property taxes as
well as provide more revenue to fix our deteriorating roads and bridges
as well as improve public transportation.
Email: jocloutier@comcast.net
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Letter to the Editor

House of Representatives
– Claremont
District 3/Ward 1: Andrew O’Hearne

Farmers’ Market Moving Back to Broad St. Park

——————

friendsofandrewohearne@comcast.net
To The Editor:
District4/Ward 2: Gary Merchant
603-542-2228
gary.merchant@leg.state.nh.us
District 5/Ward 3: Walter Stapleton
603-542-8656
WaltStapleton@comcast.net
District 10/Wards 1, 2, 3: John Cloutier
603-542-6190
jocloutier@comcast.net

Senate – Claremont
District 5: Martha Hennessey
603-271-3067
martha.hennessey@leg.state.nh.us

District 1
Executive Councilor
Michael Cryans
603-271-3632
Michael.Cryans@nh.gov
-------

Washington, DC
Sen. Jeanne Shaheen
520 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-2841
http://shaheen.senate.gov/contact
Sen. Maggie Hassan
B85 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: (202) 224-3324
https://www.hassan.senate.gov/
Rep. Anne Kuster
137 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
phone: 202-225-5206
http://kuster.house.gov/contact

I want to thank again all of you who commented on the location of the new farmers’ market.
You have spoken and we have listened. We will be moving the market to Broad Street, Saturdays, from 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m., with further discussions on how to make it safe for customers
who park around the park and in the public parking lot across the street, as that has always been
a major concern of ours.
To answer some questions/comments that were posted, I want to provide you with some background information as to how this new market was established.
With discussion of the farmers’ market not returning for the 2018 season, Vital Communities,
an Upper Valley agency that is highly involved with farmers’ markets in the area, approached the
City Parks & Recreation Department about overseeing a new market, similar to how the
Lebanon farmers’ market is run. By the time it was agreed upon, the position posted, and I was
hired, it was mid-March, with 2 ½ months for me to put together a new farmers’ market. The location, day and time change had already been made before I was hired, and I was agreeable to
them. Because of the lateness in looking for vendors, it was impossible to find prepared food
vendors as they had already booked elsewhere. We did have five full-time vendors and about
30 part-time vendors that came one week and up to 10 weeks during the 16 weeks of the season. We averaged 10-12 vendors each week. Our vendors sold fruits and vegetables, eggs,
meats, breads, cakes, pies, cookies, cupcakes, quiches, drinks, jams and jellies, pickled items,
coffee and hot chocolate, chocolate frozen pops, and Southwest egg rolls. One vendor brought
chickens, which laid eggs at the market; another vendor brought a baby goat; another vendor
brought baby chicks; and another vendor trained a dog on the spot to not pull on the leash when
walking. We had non-profit vendors and craft vendors. There was weekly entertainment. The
eight-week POP (Power of Produce) children’s program was a huge success, with 306 kids visiting, learning about healthy eating and ‘earning’ $900 in POP Bucks to spend at the market for
fresh fruits and vegetables. We will be continuing the POP program this year. We accepted the
EBT card and some vendors accepted credit cards. We advertised in local newspapers, and
magazines; had CCTV ads; were on social media several times each week and during the day of
the market via Facebook, the market website and the e-Ticker; placed a banner on the hill below
Golden Cross and on the fence at the parking lot; had at least six 10’ flags at the parking lot, two
on either side of North Street on Washington, at the parking garage, and at North and Main,
along with sandwich board and yard signs; we placed two sandwich board signs at the Broad
Street Park on Thursdays notifying people that the market had been changed; had a float in the
alumni parade; and posters and flyers were in business windows and on bulletin boards around
town.
Last year Vital Communities procured a grant for the market to start. That, along with local
sponsorships and vendor fees, is what allowed the market to happen. The market has to be
self-sustaining or it won’t continue. The City does not get anything from the market.
All that being said, we are still looking for vendors and entertainment for the market. You can
go to http://www.claremontnh.com/residents/departments/parks-and-recreation/farmers-market.aspx for an application and rules. Our fees are the same as last year, $13/week for a fulltime vendor and $16/week for part-time vendors. Special discounts for returning vendors will
apply if you register before March 1st. See the application for further information.
So, now that it has been moved, I want to see the park full of customers! You asked and we
listened. Now, come support the vendors you said you couldn’t see on the Green!
Debbie Tardiff, Coordinator
Claremont Farmers’ Market
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Superintendent Search Update
Sara Lowe of the Unity School Board recently provided an update on the search for a new
superintendent for SAU 6.
“The application window for the position of
Superintendent of the SAU 6 School Districts
closed January 15, 2019, with a total of 15 applications made,” said Lowe. “The SAU 6 Superintendent Search Committee reviewed all
applications using the criteria established
through a process developed by the Center for
Secondary School Redesign and based in
large part on the results of the public survey
sent out to the greater SAU 6 community in
November, 2018.
“Five applicants were identified as having
experience and characteristics that were wellaligned with the established criteria. Preliminary phone interviews were conducted with
each of these applicants in the two week period following the end of the application window.
Each phone interview was carefully reviewed
by the Search Committee and scored relative
to the established search criteria.”
According to Lowe, three candidates were
selected to move forward to extended, indepth interviews, which were expected to be
conducted over the course of last week. The
Committee expects to make a decision regarding candidates to move forward to an in-person, all day district tour and a public, evening,
Meet and Greet, by the end of February.
“The candidate tours of our school districts
are tentatively scheduled to be held on Monday March 4, with the public Meet and Greet
tentatively scheduled to be held at the Sugar
River Valley Technical Center Teal Lantern
room from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. that evening,” said
Lowe. More information will be publicized as
the schedule is finalized, she added.

Audits Completed for
Springfield Medical
Care Systems
SPRINGFIELD, VT–– It was announced on
Feb. 13 that a forensic and certified independent audit, both ordered by Springfield Medical
Care Systems’ (SMCS) Board of Directors and
shared with the State of Vermont’s Agency of
Human Services, are providing “important information to the organization’s leadership as it
considers necessary changes that will help the
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health system move toward a strengthened
financial outlook,” said SMCS.
The forensic audit, conducted by the BerryDunn accounting firm, reviewed documents,
such as bank statements, check disbursements, credit card statements and payroll distributions, from October 2017 through December 2018. Auditors also talked to employees
inside the organization. Auditors found no evidence of funds being used improperly, such as
for personal gain, said SMCS.
“Our Board ordered this audit to explore and
review records and review and implement improvements to internal controls, so we can
keep providing quality care to this community,”
said Michael Halstead, Interim Chief Executive
Officer. “The forensic audit does show that at
times, former leadership did not report to our
Board all of the information that was needed to
make strategic decisions. That is something
we are fixing.”
In order to safeguard the organization’s assets, the forensic audit suggests that the
Board and leadership should review internal
controls, training and the Board’s investment
policies, which all agree must all be addressed. Governance and financial management are among the priorities as decisions are
made for the organization’s future.
“It’s important to note that the audit did not
reveal anything that could have affected patient care,” Halstead added. We will implement
changes necessary to help get us back on solid financial footing.”
The full audit of SMCS, was also conducted
by BerryDunn and covers the time period ending September 30, 2018. It shows a significant
operating loss and also provides specific guidance to leadership about financial challenges.
“This is the audit information we were expecting,” said Halstead. “Since our management team arrived in Springfield to see the situation up close, we had a good sense of the
numbers we were dealing with and what it will
take to reverse the financial trends. The audit
confirms what we believed to be the case –
increased patient revenues did not exceed the
growth in expenses which led to a low cash
position.”
The audit shows that approximately twothirds of SMCS’s loss was due to increases in
employee benefit costs. It also shows SMCS
provided approximately $2 million in charity
care for members of the community.
The auditors noted that the System provided
them with all of the sufficient and appropriate
evidence in order to complete their examina-

tion, said SMCS.
“This audit information will prove valuable as
we complete the difficult, but necessary job of
working with the community to secure the financial future of this organization,” added Halstead.
The organization announced earlier that approximately 27 positions will be eliminated.
System-wide wage reductions will take effect
February 24, 2019, and include 10% for
salaried positions, 4% for hourly staff, and a
negotiated amount from contracted staff. A
spokesperson said at the time that "To be
clear, the situation is fluid, and it is possible
further staffing adjustments will be necessary.
The need to identify further cost savings remains.”

Alstead Man Sentenced for
Receiving Stolen Property and
Falsifying Physical Evidence
NEWPORT, NH–– On Feb. 13, 2019, Benjamin Jacobs, 33, of Alstead, NH, was sentenced in Sullivan Superior Court, after previously entering pleas of guilty, to serve a 12month term of incarceration at the Sullivan
County House of Corrections for felony receiving stolen property. All but 90 days of the sentence was suspended for a period of two
years, conditioned upon good behavior and
compliance with the terms of this sentence.
Jacobs was ordered to be supervised by the
New Hampshire Department of Corrections –
Probation/Parole for a period of two years. Jacobs was further sentenced to a two-to-four
year period of incarceration at the New Hampshire State Prison for falsifying physical evidence, all of which was suspended for a period
of three years, conditioned upon good behavior and compliance with the terms of that sentence. That sentence, if imposed, will be
served consecutively to the sentence for receiving stolen property.
Jacobs was arrested on July 3, 2018, after
an investigation into a theft of multiple kayaks
from a residential property in the town of
Lempster. Trooper Brandon Dean initiated the
investigation on June 16, 2018, after receiving
a report of the stolen kayaks. Dean subsequently identified Jacobs as the suspect, and
further uncovered certain steps Jacobs took to
disguise his involvement in the theft. Jacobs’
conduct in covering up his involvement resulted in the falsifying physical evidence conviction.
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Councilor Raises Issue of Publicly Censuring Colleague for Social Media Posts
By Phyllis A.Muzeroll
e-Ticker News
CLAREMONT, NH—During the latter minutes of its meeting Wednesday night, during
the portion intended to set the next agenda,
the issue of publicly censuring one councilor
for his social media posts late last year was
raised by Councilor Abigail Kier. “So, we’ve
heard a lot recently from citizens and I agree
that I don’t feel like we’ve well addressed their
concerns,” she said. “While each of us has
individual rights and I’m cautious about infringing on those, I also think that it’s paramount to
our success as a council to encourage trust in
ourselves and the City through our actions and
hold ourselves and each other to a higher
standard to meet those goals. So with that in
mind, I would recommend that we as a council
do what is in our power, which is to issue a
public censure of Councilor Stone in reference
to interactions with a resident whose opinions
he did not agree with…How can we stand for
anything if we can’t stand for our citizens?”
Mayor Charlene Lovett said that she had
sought legal counsel and wanted to give councilors time to process the information as to
what their options were regarding Councilor
Jonathan Stone. Kier said that with their having receiving that counsel a month earlier, she
was concerned there was a public perception
that nothing was being done.
Kier’s call for public censure was regarding
Stone’s leaving posts on social media directed
at a resident, Sam Killay, who has been calling
for the removal of the nativity and menorah
from the Christmas display in Broad Street
Park. Stone’s posts heavily criticized Killay,
who describes himself as an atheist, and
Stone also was accused by Killay’s wife, Trish,
of harassing her on social media, making her
feel threatened as a result of responses to
Stone’s posts. She also said Stone shared a
photo from her Facebook page. Since December, a number of citizens have spoken during Citizens Forum, calling for Stone to resign
from the council.
Assistant Mayor Allen Damren seconded
Kier’s motion.
An angry Stone responded to Kier’s recommendation, demanding, “You all should do
some independent investigation to find out
what the merits of this are. I don’t know what

investigation you’ve done, other than some
emails sent to you, but maybe I’ll find out.” He
then went further, calling for the council to discuss having an independent investigation look
into Lovett and whether she violated the City
charter by allegedly interfering with the duties
of former City Manager Ryan McNutt, who was
fired in early January, “since that’s been
brought up numerous times,” said Stone. McNutt, at the time of his termination, accused
the council, and Lovett in particular, of micromanaging him. A number of citizens have
spoken at several Citizens Forums, including
Wednesday night, calling for McNutt to be rehired, and alleging such interference by councilors and the mayor. No evidence backing up
those allegations has been presented by those

making the charges. Other residents have
spoken during Citizens Forum supporting McNutt’s termination.
Councilor Andrew O’Hearne reminded those
in Council Chambers that the discussion was
to set the next agenda; the motion to censure
Stone was withdrawn Wednesday, with the
matter being moved to the Feb. 27th agenda.
There is no policy on the books in Claremont
regarding council behavior when it comes to
social media at this time; creating such a policy is one of the things that has been discussed
since the matter of Stone’s posts surfaced late
last year. The City’s Code of Conduct was
adopted in 2003, long before the challenges of
social media developed.
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CITY-WIDE METER UPGRADE PROJECT
The Claremont Water Department is currently working in neighborhoods
around the entire City replacing aging water meters. Most meters are
installed inside your home, typically in the basement area. The new
meters are lead-free and also feature radio read technology, which
means we will now be able to read your meter from the street.
There is NO cost to you for this replacement.
Technicians may knock on your door for access to the meter or leave a
gold-colored tag with the office contact information to schedule an
appointment. The men will be carrying an ID Badge and driving City DPW
marked pickup trucks.
Appointments typically take approximately 20 minutes to remove the old
meter and replace the new one. We will take the old meter away for
you.

Now through March, the Water Department has
expanded appointment hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 7:15 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.*
Wednesday: 6:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.*
* Weather Permitting (may be required to reschedule in the event of a major snowstorm)

Please note, some homes may show signs of aging plumbing or risk of
failure around the meter installation area. The technician will not replace
the meter until the homeowner has made the appropriate repairs to the
plumbing.
Claremont City Code Section 20-173:
The meter belongs to the City and, as a condition of receiving City water,
the homeowner must provide access to the meter by Water Division
employees. … The property owner shall provide a suitably protected,
accessible and secure location and plumbing to accept the meter. The
meter shall remain the property of the City.
Should you like to contact the Water Department for more information or
schedule an appointment, please call

504-0356
Thank you

This project is a component of: OPERATION GET THE LEAD OUT
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Claremont Vet Honored
by Lake Sunapee VNA
CLAREMONT, NH – Claremont resident
Clayton “Dick” McCullough was honored by
Lake Sunapee Region VNA & Hospice
(LSRVNA) on February 5 as part of the national We Honor Veterans program. LSRVNA
has been a We Honor Veterans Partner since
2011, which involves meeting specific requirements to enhance care for patients who
served in the military. For those Veterans who
are interested, that includes a special in-home
recognition ceremony conducted by LSRVNA
staff.
McCullough grew up in Newport, RI, and
graduated from Rogers High School with a focus on the building trades. A brave man, he
married Evelyn, a widow with six children! Evelyn and he then had daughter Julie. It is with
Julie Davis and her husband Rob with whom
Dick now lives in Claremont. Evelyn died in
May 2017.
McCullough is proud of his extensive military
service. First, he joined the United States
Navy, where he served as a Seaman Recruit and was honorably discharged in February 1951. Next, he joined the United
States Air Force from which he was honorably discharged in September 1955, reenlisted and was again honorably discharged
in September 1961. He finished out his military career serving with the United States
Air National Guard of Rhode Island through
January 1980. During his military career,
McCullough served in Japan, Korea and
Panama. He received many excellent evaluations for his thoroughness and willingness to always go beyond what was expected with any task assigned. He also received a Good Conduct Medal.
While in the Air Force, McCullough served
in the administrative and personnel fields,
advancing from records and finance clerk to
chief clerk in a Wing Headquarters
Squadron. In 3½ years, he was promoted to
the grade of Staff Sergeant. Though not
much of a talker about his military assignments, McCullough acknowledged to his
daughter that while stationed at Kimbo Air
Base in Korea, he was assigned to the 67th
Tactical Reconnaissance Wing. This unit
was responsible for aerial intelligence for
both air and ground units, leading fighter
sweeps and directing fighter-bombing
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strikes. The
unit also provided photographic intelligence of enemy activities.
“We are
pleased to
honor Dick’s
extraordinary
service to our
country,” said
Barbara Woolley, LSRVNA
Social Worker.
For more information
about We
Honor Veterans, contact
LSRVNA at
603-526-4077.
Join us
online

Lake Sunapee Region VNA & Hospice staff honored Veteran Clayton
“Dick” McCullough of Claremont on February 5 in a special “We Honor
Veterans” ceremony (Courtesy photo).

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
HRA vs. HSA
The money in an HRA (health reimbursement account) is
provided solely by the employer. HRAs are usually unfunded
estimated accounts, with no cash value. An HSA (health savings
account) is a tax-advantaged account that can be used to pay for
IRS-defined health care expenses, including long-term care and
COBRA premiums.
Check back next week for another tip!
800-992-0316

claremontsavings.com
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Classified Ads
NEW TO THE MARKET

Ann’s
Property
Of The Week

Move In Ready!
Looking for privacy? This 4 bedroom 2
bath home is located on 10.89 acres. Make
this your 2nd home or year round home. This
property has a large deck with nice views of the
mountain, field-stone fireplace and garage. Privacy, but still close enough to all amenities.
Move in Ready! This home is being sold
fully furnished, with the exception of few personal items.
MLS # 4735171 $230,000

1103 Blood Hill Rd.
West Windsor, VT

Ann
Jacques

Alstead, NH - Raised ranch on 1.33
acres with remodeled kitchen & bath. A
spacious master bedroom, large front deck,
3 season sunroom off kitchen, enclosed
basement workshop, generator hookup.
Located near the Alstead/Acworth line.
See MLS# 4736031 for more info and
photos. $159,000

Century 21/Highview Realty,
42 Summer Street, Claremont, NH
03743
603-542-7766

Call me
for
your
real estate
needs!
annjacques1@comcast.net

131 Broad Street
Claremont, NH 03743
Office: 603-287-4856
Fax: 287-4857
Cell: 603-477-1872

Homes Unlimited
112 Washington St.,
Claremont, NH 03743
Bonnie
Miles

Call or text my cell:
(603) 381-9611
-----------Office: (603) 542-2503

bonnie@coldwellbankernh.com

Tammy Bergeron
Owner/Broker

tammy@housestohomesnh.com
Ashley@housestohomesnh.com
www.housestohomesnh.com

Ashley Bergeron
Agent

Spacious and lots of additional potential with
this split ranch. Master bedroom is on one wing
of the house, to include the laundry room. Beautiful family room with fireplace and cathedral ceiling.
A cook’s dream in a kitchen with all the work
space. Dining room and formal living room. So
much to mention. $169,000
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Classified Ads
Fugitive of the Week
CHRISTOPHER BENOIT

CLAREMONT, NH––1 Story Mobile Home
2 Bed 1 Bath. Trash and snow removal included with park rent. New flooring in living
room.
MLS # 4735492 $17,500

DOB: 07/30/1986
LKA: 67 Boutwell Street, Manchester, NH
Description: White
male,
height: 5’9”,
weight:
135, hair:
brown,
eyes:
brown
Original
charge:
Burglary,
Class B
Felony
Reason: Violation of Probation

“Inventory is LOW!
We have qualified
buyers looking; if you
are considering selling, NOW may be the
time. Please give us a
call.”

CORNSH, NH ––LAND, 12.82 Acres.
Open fields and wooded area. Rich farmland, used to be an old dairy farm.
MLS # 4733532 $169,900

On Oct. 25, 2017, Christopher Benoit was
indicted by the Sullivan County Grand Jury on
one count of burglary.
On Dec. 15, 2017, Benoit pled guilty in Sullivan County Superior Court to one count of
burglary. As part of his sentence Benoit was
placed on probation.
On Jan. 29, 2019, the New Hampshire Probation Department filed a violation of probation in Sullivan County Superior Court. it was
alleged that Benoit had violated the terms and
conditions of his probation.
On Feb. 11, 2019, the Sullivan County Superior Court issued a warrant for the arrest of
Benoit for violation of probation.
This information is provided by Sheriff John
Simonds of the Sullivan County Sheriff’s
Dept. Anyone with information regarding this
individual is asked to contact the Sheriff’s
Dept. at 603-863-4200, or their local police
department.

BUY OR SELL WITH US AND
USE THIS TRUCK FREE!

HOMES UNLIMITED
112 Washington Street
Claremont, NH 03743
Phone (603) 542-2503

www.coldwellbankernh.com
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Marble Maze Mania!
10am - Noon
at Saint Gaudens
Construct a marble maze in the snow and race your favorite Saint-Gaudens 'character' to see
who wins! Dress appropriately for playing in the snow. Great for kids!
Location - Park in the main lot by the flagpole and walk to the Visitor Center.
Cost - Free!
To learn more or for questions, please call 603-675-2175, ext. 100.
Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site
139 Saint Gaudens Road
Cornish, NH
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Comedian Juston McKinney
Returns to COH
CLAREMONT, NH—New England’s Juston McKinney returns to the Claremont Opera House Saturday,
March 23, 8:00 p.m., with lots of new material.
It’s been a busy year for McKinney, having just
filmed a Showtime Special with Rob Gronkowski, “Unsportsmanlike Comedy”, performed at the TD Garden
with Denis Leary and Jimmy Fallon as part of “Comics
Come
Home”,
and having shot
his new
special
“Parentally Challenged”.
McKinney
is consistently selling out
theaters,
has two
Comedy
Central
Specials,
a oneJuston McKinney
hour and
half-hour,
multiple appearances on the Tonight Show, and on
Conan O’Brien, but there’s no place like home.
When NH Magazine named him “Best of NH”, they
wrote, “The Granite State may have more famous comedians than you can shake a stick at (Seth Meyers,
Sarah Silverman and Adam Sandler to name a few),
but no one really “gets” New England humor like Juston McKinney.”
His Youtube/facebook channels have millions of
views, which include NH favorites such as “Clark’s
Trading Post”, “Live Free or Die” and “Live Freeze
then Die!”.
McKinney was born in Portsmouth and he currently
lives in New Hampshire with his wife, two children and
two dogs.
Tickets can be purchased online at www.claremontoperhouse.org, where you have the option to print at
home; by phone, at 603-542-4433; or in person at the
Opera House Box office in City Hall Complex at 58
Opera House Square, Claremont, NH.
www.facebook.com/etickernews
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FORECLOSURE SALE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 2019 AT 11:00 AM
153 MICA MINE ROAD, UNITY, NH

Mobile Home w/addition and full basement, 3 bedrooms,
2 1/2 baths, family room on 3.16 acres of mostly open land.
Directions: From Claremont take the 2nd NH Turnpike to Unity.
Take a left at the Unity store. Go approximately 1/2 mile. Property
is on the left just before intersection of Lemere Road.
Terms: $5,000 in the form of cash or certified check, or bank
check or other check satisfactory to Mortgagee at time and place
of Auction. Balance due at closing within 30 days of sale.

Donald J. Chabot – Auctioneer, NH Lic. #2391

TOWN AND COUNTRY AUCTIONEERS
dchabot@townandcountryrealty.com
800-542-5188
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Upper Valley Habitat Accepting Applications for Lebanon Home
WHITE RIVER JCT., VT – Upper Valley
Habitat for Humanity (UVHFH) is now accepting applications for homeownership of an existing house in Lebanon, NH.
Ideal for a family of 3 to 5, this single-level
home situated on 3 acres was built in 2006.
The finished main floor is 1024 square feet
and has 3 bedrooms, a full bathroom, an openfloor concept living space and eat-in kitchen
(with pantry), as well as a separate mudroom.
There is a full basement with a large unfinished bedroom that meets egress requirements.
There is a wooden deck on the southern side
of the house and an 80 square foot shed on
the property.
The house is 10 minutes from Alice Peck
Day Memorial Hospital, just over 4 miles to
I-89, and about a 5-minute drive from Colburn

Park (or the Lebanon Green). The driveway is
shared with two other neighboring Habitat
homes.
The selected Habitat partner family will be
required to contribute 500 hours of “sweat equity” before purchasing this house in spring of
2020. Most of these hours will be conducted
at a new home construction project in
Lebanon, but a portion will be devoted to minor renovations of this home before they
move into it.
Applications are due Friday, March 15, 2019.
For eligibility guidelines and an application,
please visit https://www.uppervalleyhabitat.org/
homeownership/.

For questions or further information, please
contact Eva Loomis at (802) 295-1854 or office@uppervalleyhabitat.org. Upper Valley
Habitat for Humanity is a 501(c)3 nonprofit.

5 River Rd, Claremont, NH 03743 (844) 515-0278
www.Lambertauto.com
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Father-Daughter Dance Time…
Over 150 dads and daughters attended the annual FatherDaughter Dance at the Claremont Savings Bank Community
Center on Friday, Feb. 15, sponsored by the Claremont Parks
and Rec Department. Dressed in their best, proud dads and
their beautiful daughters enjoyed food, pictures and great
music during the night. The event was open to dads, granddads, uncles, adult brothers or family friends. Bottom right,
Parks and Rec Director Mark Brislin joined the fun with daughter, Madeline (Bill Binder photos).
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e-Ticker Business News
Martha Bruce to Speak
at Lake Sunapee VNA
Annual Meeting
NEW LONDON, NH––“Aging with Confidence: Real Challenges, Real Solutions” is the
topic guest speaker Martha Bruce, PhD, MPH,
will present at this year’s Lake Sunapee VNA
Annual Meeting. Bruce is a Professor and

share her insights with our community, especially since ‘Aging with Confidence’ is one of
the key themes that rose to the surface in our
most recent Community Health Needs Assessment,” said Jim Culhane, President and
CEO. “While we know that our population is
aging rapidly, we also know there is a growing
concern about aging confidently. We encourage community members to attend this free
event.”
The Annual Meeting will be held on Tuesday,
March 5, at 4:00 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church, 461 Main Street, New London.

In addition to Bruce’s presentation, Lake
Sunapee VNA will announce the winners of
this year’s “Volunteer Excellence Award” and
“Imagine the Possibilities Staff Award.”
RSVPs are appreciated by contacting Cathy
Raymond at 603-526-4077 x231 or craymond@lakesunapeevna.org.

Got Business News?
Send us your news and photos!
etickernews@gmail.com

We are putting the care back in Healthcare!
We are excited & proud
to be the #1 choice
in healthcare in the area!
We placed first in the
Doctor category &
Pediatrician!

2017 EAGLE TIMES
READERS' CHOICE

Martha Bruce, PhD, MPH
Health Services Researcher at Dartmouth. Her
research focuses on the mental health and
psychosocial needs of older adults, especially
among homebound, frail, medically complex
and other high-risk groups. Working in partnership with community providers such as
home health, aging services and primary care,
she integrates clinical, sociological and public
health perspectives in the development of sustainable interventions to reach as many individuals in need as possible with a goal to increase the ability to live independently and enhance quality of life. Much of her research
support has come from the National Institutes
of Health, and she is currently funded by the
AARP Foundation to address social isolation in
Meals-on-Wheels clients.
“We are thrilled that Dr. Bruce is willing to

Healthcare Reinvented
With our nurse practitioner focus on patient centered care.
With a caring staff focused on keeping you at your best.
We offer what matters most to keep you healthy.

IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU!
Contact us at
603-826-3434
KFPMed.com

3 Convenient Locations!
71 Belknap Ave.
Newport, NH

130 Pleasant St.
Claremont, NH

157 Main St.
Charlestown, NH
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e-Ticker Business News

Donations from the Greater Claremont Board of Realtors…
At the February meeting of the Greater Claremont Board of Realtors, the group made two donations to local schools. The group presented a $1,200 check to Stevens High School Principal Pat Barry. This donation will allow a Stevens High student to participate in the school
trip to Washington, DC. The group also gathered food for the Weekend Backpack Program which supplies food to students in need of
food for the weekend, to Claremont, Fall Mountain and Newport students. Left: Presentation of $1,200 check—L to R—Roz Caplan,
Stevens High Principal Pat Barry, Bob Haynes, Don Chabot, Vi Lunderville. Right: Program members with the donated food—Cindy
Haines, Ellen Usery, Ashley Bergeron, Ann Jacques, Sara Powell,
Denise Roberts, Jan Ranney, Elizabeth Tibbals (Bill Binder
photos).
www.facebook.com/etickernews
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e-Ticker Business News
Blessing Bags for Homeless Veterans
On Friday, Feb. 15, Red River employees put together 150
of their annual employee-driven Blessing Bags for homeless veterans. The bags were delivered to the VA in White
River Junction where they will be given to homeless veterans in need. The bags include (but are not limited to)
emergency sleeping bags, microfiber throws, scarves/neck
warmers, socks, gloves, hats, toothpaste, toothbrushes,
wipes, deodorant, etc. Food items were donated by UNFI. L
to R—rear—Blanca Jacobson, Aleksey Scott, Belinda
Dellabough, Doug Adams, John Nickolas, Nicole Sherburne. Front—Becca Williams, Melisa Tucker (Bill Binder
photo).

One Credit Union Doubles the Size
of its 2019 Scholarship Program
SpringfieldUrologyAd.qxp_Layout 1 1/14/19 7:30 AM Page 1

SPRINGFIELD, VT–– Brett Smith, President and CEO of One
Credit Union, announced the 2019
Scholarship Program. Each year
the Credit Union awards six scholarships to qualified high school
seniors looking to continue their
education. To qualify, applicants
Our Team of Professionals is Here to Help You with
must maintain a GPA of 3.0 or betTreatment and Surgery for Urologic Conditions
ter, demonstrate financial need,
and be eligible for membership at
One Credit Union. Candidates also
submit a 300-word essay explaining
their experience with teamwork and
community building, something
One Credit Union is passionate
about.
“Continuing education is important, be it collegiate or vocational,”
said Smith. “We understand financing it is no easy task, and we are
Leanne Alexander, PA-C
Zita Ficko, MD
Marie-Claude Bettencourt, MD, FACS
here to help our members. This
year, One Credit Union is doubling
down on its investment in our future
leaders, increasing the 2019
Scholarships to $1,000.00 each.”
Springfield Urology
Applications are available online at
Springfield Medical Care Systems
www.onecu.org/scholarship.
Deadline for submissions is April
Where People Come First
15th, 2019.
www.springfieldmed.org

Springfield Urology

802-886-3556

• Benign prostatic hyperplasia
(BPH; enlarged prostate)
• Bladder Cancer
• Bladder control problems
(Incontinence)
• Elevated PSA
• Erectile Dysfunction
(Impotence)
• Hematuria (Blood in Urine)
• Interstitial Cystitis
• Kidney Cancer
• Kidney Stones
• Male infertility
• Pediatrics
• Peyronieʼs Disease
• Prostate Cancer
• Prostatitis
• Reflux
• Testicular Cancer
• Testosterone Deficiency
• Urethral/Penile Cancer
• Urinary Tract Infection
• Undescended Testicles
• Varicocele
• Vasectomy
• Vasectomy Reversals
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The Right Insurance Can Meet Both Short- and Long-Term Needs
If you’re going to achieve your important financial goals, you’ll need to build an appropriate investment portfolio. But that’s
only part of the story – because you also need to protect what you have, what you earn and what you’d like to leave behind.
That’s why it’s a good idea to become familiar with the various types of insurance and how they can address short- and longterm needs.
For starters, consider life insurance. You may have important long-term goals, such as leaving an inheritance for your family and providing resources for your favorite charities. You may be able to fulfill some of these through the death benefit on
your policy.
You can also purchase life insurance to help fill the gap between the amounts you have saved and what your family would
need if you died unexpectedly. Thus, insurance can pay for liabilities (such as a mortgage, car payments, student loans and
other debts), education expenses (such as college for your children) and final expenses associated with your passing.
Next, consider disability insurance. If you were injured or became ill and couldn’t work for a while, the loss of income could
be a big problem for your family members – in fact, it could disrupt their entire lifestyle. Even a short-term disability could
prove worrisome, while a long-term disability could be catastrophic. Your employer might offer short-term disability insurance, and that could be enough – but do you really want to take that chance? To protect your income if you were out of work
for an extended period, you might need to supplement your employer’s coverage with your own long-term disability policy.
Long-term disability insurance, which generally kicks in after you’ve used up your short-term benefits, may pay you for a
designated time period (perhaps two to five years) or until
your reach a certain age, such as 65. Long-term disability insurance likely won’t replace your entire income, but it can go
a long way toward helping you stay “above water” until you
recover.
You may also want to think about long-term care insurance.
Despite its name, a long-term care policy could meet either
short- or long-term needs. On the short-term end, you might
need the services of a home health care aide to assist you in
your recovery from an injury such as a broken hip. On the
other end of the long-term care scale, you might someday
need an extensive stay in a nursing home, which can be extremely expensive and which isn’t typically covered by
Medicare. But in either case, you might be able to benefit
from a long-term care insurance policy, or possibly a longterm care rider attached to a life insurance policy. And the
earlier you take action, the better, because long-term care insurance, in particular, generally becomes more expensive the
Understand Your 401(k) Options.
older you get.
This list of insurance policies, and the needs they can help
At Edward Jones, we can explain options for your 401(k),
meet, is certainly not exhaustive, but it should give you an
including leaving the money in your former employer’s
idea of just how important the right insurance coverage can
plan, moving it to your new employer’s plan, rolling it
be for you – at almost any stage of your life.
over to an Individual Retirement Account (IRA) or

Leaving Your Employer?

cashing out the account subject to tax consequences.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Martha Maki, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

IRT-1948E-A

Edward Jones is a licensed insurance producer in all states
and Washington, D.C., through Edward D. Jones & Co., L.P.
and in California, New Mexico and Massachusetts through Edward Jones Insurance Agency of California, L.L.C.; Edward
Jones Insurance Agency of New Mexico, L.L.C.; and Edward
Jones Insurance Agency of Massachusetts, L.L.C.

To learn more, call or visit your financial advisor today.

54 Opera House Sq
Claremont, NH 03743
603-542-7667

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
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AARP Holds Valentine
Party; Will Sponsor Blood
Drawing in April
CLAREMONT, NH—The Claremont Area
AARP Chapter met Feb. 14 for a Valentine's
Day luncheon and get-together at the Earl
Bourdon Centre. Following the luncheon,
several members provided the entertainment: Bob Belaire, Bob Bruzik, Gloria
Santini, Sandy Greene, Pamela Rich and
Brenda Saunders. Door prizes were won by
Joe McElreavy, Kathy Thompson, Helen
Burke, Beverly McGuire, Wesleyanne Arris,
Chris McElreavy, and Jean Belaire. A large
box of non-perishable food was collected for
the weekend backpack program. Favors and
pink macaroons were made by Faith and Tim
LaBelle for all.
Mary Cook will be in charge of the April
American Red Cross blood drawing at the
Claremont Senior Center. New members are
always welcome.
The next meeting will be March 15 at 1:00
p.m. at the Bourdon Centre.
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It’s About Food
By Johnny Navillus

Chili?
With any slow cooker dish, remember that you are essentially braising the food. Any piece
of meat will do well, especially the tougher cuts. I wouldn't think of doing a stew or a roast or
chili without using the cooker. It's almost a guaranteed winner. Just don't take the cover off
until it is done. This is the hardest part. Smelling that aroma and not being able to look or
taste. I just leave the house.
Speaking of aromas, a new hand soap made its appearance in my home this week. It is
scented with rosemary and mint. I'm not a fan of mint, but this soap has me thinking of roast
lamb. I haven't had lamb in several years, but this has me thinking. So much of the food experience is tied to aromas. It is our first encounter with the meal. It starts the experience
even before we can see the dish. If that first encounter is good, it sets the tone for the rest of
the meal.
––––––
Chili. I have said this before. I don't give out recipes or discuss chili with most folks. This is
such an emotional subject that voices can be raised quickly. So I avoid discussing religion,
politics and chili until I know someone very well. Even then I don't push it. There are more
ways of making chili than there are chili cooks.
So, what caused the title this week? Just a couple of hints for those considering their first
venture into the arena of chili cooks.
Welcome. You won't be disappointed.
Use a slow cooker. You won't go wrong. Leave the Dutch Oven to the experts. Find a
recipe that you want to start with. Stick to this one at first and play with it later. Make sure it is
an easy one. Use canned beans. The overnight soaking is for the experts.
Gather up all your seasonings and spices. Measure them into a bowl and stir them up. At
some point, you are going to add a liquid, ex.: water, beef stock or broth, or beer but some
liquid. Measure it out and blend in the spices so you have an even distribution of flavors
through your chili. The slow cooker won't allow stirring during the process so now is the time
to “bloom” your flavors.
If you haven't used a slow cooker before, never remove the cover until you are ready to
serve. It takes a long time for that temperature to build up again.
You are cooking with a liquid, so you don't need to check if anything is sticking to the bottom. The only thing that might stick is a roast, but you have made a bed of carrots for it to
rest on. No excuses. Keep the lid on.
If your cooker has those clamps to keep the cover on when transporting your meal, make
sure they are NOT in use during cooking. The steam needs a way to escape and fill your
house with fantastic aromas.
That's it for chili. Keep playin'. Play with your food. You're in good company.

www.ValleyOverheadDoor.com

Write to Johnny at etickernews@gmail.com.
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Newport Man Charged with
Felony Domestic Assault
and Theft of a Vehicle
LEBANON, NH—On February 12, at approximately 12:55 a.m., Lebanon Police Officers
responded to an address on Romano Circle for
a report that a male subject had allegedly assaulted a 23-year-old female and then left in
her vehicle without her permission.
According to a statement released by Lebanon
Police Chief Richard Mello, a subsequent investigation took place, with police alleging that
Nickolas S. Kemp, age 20, of Newport, NH,
had choked his girlfriend to the point where
“she could not breath or talk during an argu-

Nickolas S. Kemp
ment”. Mello said that the victim “fought back
to stop the assault” and that Kemp left the address with another male subject, allegedly in
the victim’s vehicle.
A “Be on the Lookout” alert was issued to
area police departments for Kemp and the vehicle, and the Windsor, VT, Police Department
located the vehicle in their town, said Mello.
Kemp was subsequently arrested by the Cornish, NH, Police Department after a pursuit
and transported back to Lebanon where he
was charged with 2nd Degree Assault and
Theft of a Motor Vehicle, both Class B Felony
charges.
Kemp refused the services of a bail commissioner and was transported to the Grafton
County House of Correction pending arraignment in the Grafton County Superior Court,
said Mello.
www.facebook.com/etickernews
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Arrowhead Looking for Volunteers to Help with Upcoming Schedule
CLAREMONT, NH—Arrowhead operations help is needed. If you can volunteer, or know
someone who can, please let the Arrowhead Recreation Club know. “We have a long stretch
coming up; we need help for every session,” said Chuck Allen. “Don't force us to shut down due
to lack of help.” The schedule as follows:
2/20 Wednesday - noon—2PM very large school group
2/21 Thursday —noon-4PM large school group, Hartford rec dept, and open to the public, other
area schools are on vacation.
2/22 Friday - noon-4PM large school group, other area schools are on vacation.
2/22 Friday night - Kiwanis Free Night
2/23 Saturday - Multiple parties regular Saturday & Saturday Night
2/24 Sunday - Regular Sunday, with a party, always short of help on Sunday
2/25 – 3/1 (Mon-Fri) noon-4PM - School vacation week a few years back: No help and the facility was unable to operate.
3/1 - 3/ 3 regular weekend schedule, Saturday, two parties and a large group
Regular weekend schedule rest of March until we run out of snow or volunteers.
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The Bat Sled! Batman-Jason Benware, Cat
Woman-Jessica Benware, Robin-Michael Benware, Green Ivy-Elizabeth Benware. Best sled
winners were Youth, #101, Jackson Storm;
Adult, #303, Bat Sled.

More photos, results, page A24

Photos by Bill Binder
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Youth Results
Name, Score, Time

Adult/Family/Business Results
Name, Score, Time
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Meriden Fire Department
Wild Game Dinner

Saturday
March 23, 2019
5-7 PM @ KUA
KUA Dining Hall
Rt. 120 – Meriden, NH
Menu Includes:
Wide selection of Wild Game - Bear - Boar - Elk - Venison Turkey - Ham - Fish Chowder - Venison Chili along with
homemade beans, potatoes and much more!

Adult $20 at door ($18 advance sale)

Try our Anadama bread made right at the Meriden Deli
Mart and top off the evening with an ICE CREAM SUNDAE

Toddler (under 4): $4

Youth (4-10) $10 at door ($8 advance sale)

MERIDEN VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT

Advance tickets are recommended – CALL 603-469-3090 for tickets
Tickets on sale at the door, Meriden Deli Mart and Anne’s Country Store
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Brotherhood of Fire Service Shines Again as Hartford, VT, Loans
Engine to Charlestown Dept. Following Amtrak/Truck Crash
CHARLESTOWN, NH—On February
3rd, Super Bowl Sunday, at 5:25 p.m., the
Charlestown Fire Department was toned
for a motor vehicle accident on Route 12 in
South Charlestown for a truck that had
gone over the guardrail and was on the
train tracks. Charlestown Engine 1 responded with a crew of four; Charlestown
Police Department confirmed with dispatch
that a truck was in fact on the tracks.
Charlestown dispatch contacted Amtrak
dispatch, located in St. Johnsbury, VT, to
have the train stopped.
“A major contributing factor to the train
hitting the truck was a seven-to-nine
minute delay in the Amtrak dispatch to relay the stop the train message to the train,”
said Amy Rumrill of the Charlestown Fire
Department. “The train made impact with
Left: The damaged Charlestown fire truck as it was being prepared to be towed from the
the truck at a speed of approximately 75
scene (File photo). Right: The Hartford, VT, Fire Department offered Charlestown their reserve
mph. On this stretch of tracks the train is
engine at no cost to the town as a loaner (Courtesy photo).
cleared for speeds of up to 80 mph. The
train had seen that there was something on
the tracks and had engaged its emergency
for a Medical Call
Drive for Wires Down
braking at the time of impact. When the train
1802: Engine 1 Responded to Myrtle Street for
1802: Engine 1 Responded to Pleasant Street
hit the truck, it caused a debris field. This dea
Medical
Call
for First in EMS
bris then made impact with Charlestown En1817: Engine 3 Responded to Broad Street for
2005: Engine 1 Responded to Spofford Street
gine 1, causing damage to the front of the ena
Medical
Call
for a Medical Call
gine.”
1818: Engine 3 Responded to Heritage Drive
2221: Engine 1 Responded to Myrtle Street for
Despite the seriousness of what happened
for
a
Medical
Call
First in EMS
that night, generosity has stepped forward to
1833: Engine 1 Responded to Maple Avenue
help out.
for First in EMS
Thursday, February 14th
“The upside to this story is the true brother2012: Engine 1 and Ladder 2, Responded to
0918: Engine 1 Responded to Central Street
hood of the Fire Service,” said Rumrill. “With
Park
Avenue
for
Heavy
Smoke
in
the
Area
for a Medical Call
the assistance of Upper Valley Mutual Aid As1207: Engine 1 Responded to Pleasant Street
sociation and Ascutney Fire Chief, Darin
Monday,
February
11th
for a Medical Call
Spaulding, there was a loaner truck found for
1154: Engine 1 Responded to Elm Street for a
1517: Engine 1 Responded to the Intersection
Charlestown Fire Department to use. The
CO
Problem
of Main Street and Elm Street for a Hazardous
Hartford, VT, Fire Department offered
Condition
Charlestown their reserve engine at no cost to
Tuesday,
February
12th
the town as a loaner while the damaged en1550: Engine 1 Responded to Hardy Avenue
Friday, February 15th
gine is being repaired. A well deserved thank
for
a
Public
Assist
1236: Engine 1 Responded to Pleasant Street
you goes out to Hartford, VT, Fire Department
1831: Engine 1 Responded to Spofford Street
for a Medical Call
and everyone else involved in helping us get
for
a
Medical
Call
1347: Engine 1 Responded to Dane Avenue
an engine to use in our time of need.”
for a Medical Call
––Phyllis A. Muzeroll
Wednesday, February 13th
1116: Engine 1 Responded to Broad Street for
Saturday, February 16th
Wires
Down
1631: Engine 1 Responded to Pleasant Street
Claremont Fire Dept. Log
1324: Engine 1 Responded to Wall Street for a
for a Medical Call
Medical
Call
1900: Engine 1 Responded to Main Street for
Sunday, February 10th
1551: Engine 1 Responded to Sugar River
an Odor of Propane
1753: Engine 1 Responded to Twistback Road

